identiMetrics has partnered with Touchpoint Industries to provide you with a new level of integrated biometric hardware. Touchpoint devices powered by identiMetrics allow you to maintain control throughout your implementation process and beyond. They are proven to decrease downtime, increase security and simplify your experience.

The Touchpoint Handheld Biometric Tablet powered by identiMetrics is an all-in-one, 10” thin touchscreen Windows 10 tablet with built in, outward facing finger scanner, rechargeable 10 hour battery, Wi-Fi and stereo speakers. The Handheld can be customized for your specific requirements. It has a 36 month warranty.

Additional accessory options: Diamond Tough Screen Protector, Swivel Hand Grip, Mobile Cart Holster, Shoulder Strap Case, Drop Proof Case.

The Touchpoint Basic Biometric Kiosk powered by identiMetrics is an all in one wall mountable system with a 10” HD touchscreen, built-in biometric finger scanner, Wi-Fi, Ethernet, stereo speakers and built-in battery backup. Power over Ethernet is an available add on. The Basic can be customized for your specific requirements. It has an 18 month warranty.

The Touchpoint Pro Biometric Kiosk powered by identiMetrics is an all in one wall mountable system with a 10” HD touchscreen, built-in biometric finger scanner, Wi-Fi, Ethernet, visual ID indicator, stereo speakers and built-in battery backup. It also has Power over Ethernet, 3 years of 4G Internet backup and shatter proof screen. The Pro can be customized for your specific requirements. It has a 36 month warranty.